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F THE STORY OFA GAMBLÏR, rsif TO MAT OK BUtfDAT.

Dainty Dûtes u« (he Mala English ef 
Mt fancy Nantes.

: ▲ BUNDiT BBlAtEAST. j
Long Branch Hotel nri VÆ& %

' 1r

HEADQUARTERS”MMIiATIC CASK MM Of A MAW WITH | 
if IBRBSISTIBLK F AMATOK.

On Ji 
*r« a w

-NOWOPBK
Particulars and terms at the 

Hotel, or 'T :o :

Ï 7, erst.Life Insurance Go. sF #1»Meetinglag the Blind 
With Many Doe and Bnwha—Oyerannte 
at Lait by Hard Lech, Be Saetu a Tragic m IWhe,.With the ability to PAT CASH and knowledge to BUT RIGHT 

2?„1*r®. aM® to SELL ON CLOSE .HAUGENS OF PROFIT and are

«g^aasasg.a ttis? ^mge5*%rcay,!3

***Special lines at $1, $1.85 and $1.50, at the price cannot be better.

Z '/.A HO If
STREETCut into piece. about an inobequare the ... - - I Head Office • - - 38 lUng-St. E*

/ From The FMaMpUa nmm., , | tail meat of a good-ailed lobster, brush over K j A d613.ÏQfi-St. East TORONTO, ONE.
Loire Branch, Aug. 1L—The change in the eae*1 piece a little melted butter. Place the , . .. -....... t 1 ! ■■ ” ----------

temperature ha. not eliminated the crowd. P'«*« <® *««« alternated with small, thin Incorporated by Special Act of ths Dominion
•ho .till linger here. Every evening the New I !>*•«. of baoon. Broil until a delicate golden gpeOlti Ï0M8ng6r B8Pti$IB8Bt. Farifoment.

EHEESEEir prr™"—‘7Zk~7 &• w. ïïlîbbàph to

JZ.7ot£ y ” ue f“‘ gTlia ^ ÆWS- WKd and .other Informatkn apply at 83rivh-
-h«epeople.til short or bes,ege Rus- ££*!« Vro a^sagreesble fl.ior, which the GENERAL OFFICE Or 1* J. » CARLILB, Hang. Director 

«U Sage s offiae for puts and calls. | spoil, the dish. Cut three warn boiled.pota- Ring-Street East. ed | 04whom aU Information may be obtained.
On the south side of the west end plana toes into small even pieeee, add them to half a " "r . “-------  =a= A u waaled I» Pareprssealed Pluriels.

the other night eat John Pondir, still a New pint of boiled cream and a saltspoonfuiof salt.
York broker, with a comfortable balance in Put the mixture into a email tin or baking 
bank. He has tried all the games from poker dish. Strew lightly over the top ethro layer 
", rZw-. . w i/Tii of bread crumbs or grated cheese. Add a pat
and seven-up down to keno, and. last of all, of butoer end bake a delicate brown, 
cribbage, and is not much the worse for wear jf Iieache8 ^ handsome it is advisable tor 
for his participation in some of the greatest serve them whole as they present an appearing

ÏÏÜXïKrÆ te -SE32 Ornamental Glass, Joan & SarilgS CoipaiU,
ÏÏÏ1£™.«ï»« COLISBUM^BUMimG. cinIscnmm,tosonto

had^moked to the bitter end and mn^Is a They should hsToovered wUhragoror whipped Kmboeeed and lead * glmlng a PMsromrr, The Ho?r,e. M^Allan.

» ll^rfr|Bv^HV “Mid ih «retry prive them of til moisture to insure their lceep- 
“Indeed Ido, replied bondir, jsnd thereby Modern bi<cuiu gnMrall, eaten .

u^I?1 while;hot. and this is one of the many esusee
^■*e0,^fh  ̂lâhliv^m ‘pîffi I of ‘b» 8«,t CmmdUn d.«a«s dyspepsia, 

phis for forty years and was, I think, from 
Alsace or Lorraine, for he waa certainly half 
Frenchman.

“Hilhon never had the Napoleonic courage 
or nerve needed to make a great gambler, but 
with him it waa the fatal passion for cards. -- 

“Men like Thomas A. Scott, til nerve, with 
a will like Bessemer steel, make gamblers
(when tiny do p)*y)of whom the professions! | btmchw of the very small young
gamester, is always m terror. And I have remove all trace, of grit with a coarse
beard it told by a promieeçt Phiûdelphian I ^ y,™ thirty mintitea; mash and
»hat about the tune the Girard House waa )mn through a 6lie Sieve. Add ^he pulp 
built tbere was a big game of faro going on to two u w.U-aaaaonad broth. Baal up 
there aSd Mr. Scott sauntered m^^ing he the jg. o( three egg. with a pint of luke- u 
didn't mind winning or Icmng »»,00a He milk lnd a teaepoonful <T dûaolved
loot that amount u. three bourn, and walked ^ j^t the „ mtleAnd whisk the
out asunooncarned as if hehaAlcat a pass to into it; taste for seaaonjhg, and mrve 
p$n JfmPOIBOO. I —aL croutons.
t men gambling is an acodenk This mup often appear, on bUl, of f

never tecome. the one P^'®n “soup al'a^ore.” Artid Frendi chief,
of life. Woe to_^e man who becomes this ^ the srdent color of the sour compared it 
pamion’s days. With Hfflnm it was the cne the dond, wbich precede the appearance 
grand passion, and fmo was hi. Lf the sun, and being a man of eliumcti at-
^’tib^rintls^^tio^zs^Hiu br^nT^ssEf °f hia ,np9riority by -

thê wdtotrv^awïtioM of*buM^eeâPtibeh Mvide **idtmJhto four pieces and fry in 
Wie ordinary avocations of busmeea, albeit I y littleoliveon. Wlien of the right color

“ best wool buyer on «d?MPrig ^ a d^^ Wper mid 5*, 34 Mid 58 King-Strect Baat I

“He had aclomb • was noisossnd of a ji muabr“Jul“- Remove them eat, . I'oreilte. (a) Jn addition, the course
keanintJd W. TnTa wmiderinlfu^ at In- the, W" » g1” <* Kr*T3r ««5» tbieten ... ■ *. W ----- such as to afford a thorough practicalformation,bot hecoold never resist the Ted ^^«“.nd U.U EJAUfCDC F

“HnUonhS^domeetie ti« of which tisy-fe^ Some «Id a little tomato saucetotbe LAWN MOWERS, if NSf^CTVflFhwineerin* Oeefli, leeompfcte

BUBBEB H0SE' Si&a
CAKDEN TOOLS, @gpfiî

^Src'ECTZUr lawilfouitains. «SSSHHH
«iV«r^^fmfr«,yP“tUbimr M mïÆ  ̂padding is now «tiled a Q Q JETCDO HM Jfc Qfl II ^th'^^^ur», four year*
rthye“ •W,mâ^7b^ PJTtoXition Ihetr^vti^L^ » A I tKoUN OL OUN “r^» I ?, y-»— »«»■■ jjè^-asXmxss-k -■
Èï1dt^â.i,s3i4’$rdfTJre n it in a y Al I I -Æ«SB?5,ar“
chic, bright, breezy, weUdreàaed and with a ^nm Tht Chicago Tribune. I ■ il I M il 11 || I I ' ~~ Tf' ' "" L ‘ ^
heavy bank balance to bis credit He paid Mayor Roche has taken the trouble to cor- VI I 111 fl I I il ll&il TTWfl At V-----------f T f
all hu outstanding bills and no questions wore rect the statements of the vessel-owners and . ' AttilaiJLiwui Jn_______ LiJLiVwa
Mked. His story to his intÛMtM waa tliat he their organs, in reference to his bridge-dosing 49 MlHg-Ste E$istf Toronto* I W X~~" .“mStfi™ttopurceh1ira Catiweilof hT.»™' ^ Dlnnej^ sellln^heap Wn«ke| NEW SPRING GOODS.

return ticket to Americas, avowing that ha was I “It was. not my purpose to present a defi- room lor AfW t,OOaS.
no^ afraid to face his creditors, but only I uite plan and make a schedule to govern the
WM&Tjir hi. lude to turn. HilUon stid he opening of .the bridges during the day, but to
^th^It'^on. HHe^t”thee -.1 sUentioh kTgL ke^mg the

100 francs, between the 0 and the 00, which bridge* open frees midnight until 6 am.
paya 17 for L He won. He picked out the would facilitate business. Open bridges and
number 13 because it was called aa unlucky electric lights ought, to be considered an
number and put 50 francs on that number. He I advantage by all who have at heart the c6m-
won. He was now a high roller in luck and mercial welfare of Chicago. Placing
in one boor was possessor of 30,000 franca He restriction upon the arrivals and depart
returned in the next steamer to America and confining the vessels to certain hours

at Wag, 
bet had
be was n 
wssfeehThis week "we are selling off our stock

Straw,

at great reductions; also summer suits in Seer
sucker, Marseilles, and other fancy goods, and 
gents' white vests, aU must be cleared ont to 
make room for our stock of fall and winter 
goods that are now on the way from the Euro
pean markets. 216
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ÎESIEM emit HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
Han, A. Mackenzie, M.P., President.

■®n* A. Morris. J. l. Blalkle, Esq., Vice-Presidents.
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FOR i

Fer SecwrUy efWelley-notders.

J. & A, BERTRAM, MjKr «mtSSî"•üK^.fcc#IW,p ^ ***** »•
Liabilities to policy-holders.............  ..........: -iv„ ,.............
Surplus lor security of policy-holders.................
oremlum **heuld.deaUl owur wdw^ôvhe'eïpimUon* ofSwTonTine period, the whole of tlie

Bnilders' Hardware ! '

H. LATHAM & CO. nr

EWING BRQ6sl«n&^î

Livery and Boarding Stables. »t &
* 0 1 Executors and trustees of estates are author

ised by law to invoet in the debentures 01 this 
Company. 36
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THE romiKBtiAL PLAN.

CornmnvI^f^mmXi^i bPJ,ness «id professional men who have taken out large pollolee on the

......... McCabe. Managing Director.

Bolton's old stand, m Yongeif.
Money te Lend on Farm and City
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V. PIKE, Manufacturer

.091 .'i ^ -

Tents, Awnings and Flags.
ireWhA TSt m

157 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
Telephone 129L

LB PAGE’S LIQUIDi

G LUE I f ,*
vided. 8) 
Cockburn

Vlll f. tl
OF CANABA TEST*I tisaPIANOS. PIANOS.fare as 

h truck Unequalled for Cementing. KIR'GST ON, ; - ONT,
“Wood, GJass, China, Paper, Leather,' etc." I' TheReytiMmtary College is established for 

Always ready for use. Aoénts : the purpose of imparting a complete education
. , _ __ -*t in all branches of military tactloe, fortification,

RICE LEWIS & SON.Wfclf IwP vt nw V|l| I th<pougk*ip*lodgwef the military profession.
sera for command, and tor

of instruction Is 
scientific
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Stockwell, Henderson IBlake

fas® laMfteK^K-snKrïïîS'iiïti; SBtheir high reputation. An Upright Grand, which I examined was m every

equally deserving of unqualified praise.”

SEND FOR ILLÜ8TRATÈD CATALOGUE. i

■*" \! ' Wareroomg, 117 King-St. West, Soronto.

HEINTZMAN & OO.

1
lo. a

i tnTiA. J
--w•i
Ludl ty.

, 89 KING-ST. WEST.
Also 81 Klng-st west, HamUton.

fltishod on the premisos at both places

Goods Sent for and Delivered.
. -.*» Telephone No. 1258.
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HARRY WEBB,
447 YONGE-STREET,

Are always adding novelties in Ice Cream 
shapes and flavors.

ICE PUDDINGS, PUNCHES.
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TUTTI FRUTTI,
FRUIT ICES—With pure juice flavorings end 

made from JBRSY CREAM,

1
=*

COBEST INGREDIENTS

9THAT

:SMOkEY CAN BUYiteSi’ï? SlW*SÆu 25
Irish.
adian 

Tpo as

set*, 100 pieces $8. worth $10. 
180 “ $11, worth 914.
130 “ $HV worth $30.
140 M $30, worth $35.

' •‘b^irSim
weak to spasITo IslandMdentsi VisitorKSVBSk.r'Kf'Sn

Saltings, Overcoatings hud 1 lint iiAll Dinner, T$o and BreakfaAfc Sets marked 
down. Wedding presents in electroplate and ClillSIo

thenDoJinioCnLheape,t ^ be’‘ “ortme‘“t in j Maidity and fit guaranteed. Uv
a. McDonald, 1

22WILSON'S CELEBRATED
HOME-MADE BREAD
Hfl3|Vh>ii)i|ille44ulyw

LU

I that day was 
evening, just 
less sky was 
Catholic priai 
wept around 
without even 
was released.

GLOVER HARRISON, <

5< z- 'Importer.liquidated all outstanding accounts. I abate in great -measure the nuisance cau
“In 1881 Hill von’, luck turned. His com-1 by the swinging every few minutes. ! [•

missions as a wool-buyer did not furnish The hours mentioned in my communication 
forth the wherewith to gratify bis elegant to the council were merely a suggestion, my 
desires. He bad sailed with a more swell- hope being that the vesselmen would ao- 
ing port than hie feint means did grant coo- knowledge the necessity of doing something 
tinuanee. é for the benefit of the general public, and agfee

“He bed friends,” continued John Pondir, upon hours which would not seriously inter- 
“who would have loaned him «6000. He was fere with their business, 
too proud to tell why he was poor. Hillaon This bears out the statements ibadein The 
beosme tired of the struggle and one June Tribune article yesterday. The vesselmen’s 
day he left Philadelphia for Niagara Falls, advocates are railing * false issue. This will 
Nobody knew where he bad goo*. As soon as not do, They must face the matter squarely, 
the train ranched Niagara he gave a bookman They must yield some of their pretensions. 
$6 and simply said: The city asks for no concessions on their pert.,

““Drive to the Falla' " The city is master of «be situation. The
“Once there he laid off hie coat and enAed I vesselmen most agree to such arrangements as 

it all by one wild leap into the angry, death- the Mayor and Council shall make. The 
dealing current of the rivet. Hi* body was threats about ruining the lake traffic of Cbi- 
never found. The horrified hackman found a oago are childish. They do not scare yny body, 
bill of sale for hie furniture, covering the rent 
then due bis landlord on Chestnut-street, and 
a note asking the same person to give a color
ed boy he had around hia office hia last «5, en
closed. The last page of his letter read thus ;

“T have called the turn. I missed the call , .
Tell the boys I'm in bard luck and they will than in winter; and I should be glad to hear 
not blame me if I leave the ills I bave and fly | that some social philosopher had uodertaken 
to others that I know not of. It is best so.’” I to tell us why. Is it because hot weather pro- 

John Pondir rose up sadly, lit a fresh cigar J duces a lassitude that tempts people to resort 
and said : “Young, man, as I told you be-1 to stimulants? If this he so, a good many 
lore, never gamble.” I sunstrokes might be accounted for. I observe

that in St. Louis, where the best has been 
almost intolerable this summer, people have 

From Tht London World. I found out that much beer drinking In hot weather
A list of the books which Mr. Rider Hag- '? dangerous, and that, in consequence, 

gard ha. never happened to see might ,» mad. ^.^.1x^7, 

by the canons from » perusal of the works I A friend of mine, who has a mania for railroad 
that gentleman has written. “She” demon* I information and statistics, informed me that 
strates to con notion that he has never looked I the number of drunken men in suburban trains 
at Moore,’» “Epicurean,” “Allan On.*.- on »u°»°er nights is almost_double what it is 
m m winter. One cause may, be that in summer
main proves tnat he has not read Kaloo- tbe craving for amusement increases. In cold 
lah, a rather well-known romance by a not | weather man has a tendency to hibernate; but 
inconsiderable writer, who calls himself “Dr. I in the spring and summer, when nature awakes 
Mayo;” also that he has failed to acquaint anci rejoices, a restless desire for pleasure and 
himstif with Mr. BeU's wonderful narrativ.of 11^^“* pi" rorô^triûM tï

the liberty of intoxication are probably more 
easily got at than any others.

= Merchant Tailor, 355Yonge-st 9=é : Çlairk, the Island Grocer.SPECTACLES tj
Note—Wllsoh's Bakery and Stores. 497 and 

499 Yonge-st., Toronto, opposite Qrosveporet. I</•'
Great Resection In 

, jj Price.

NjSSSIPANTS & OVERCOATS
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WHY ARE WE KEPT BUSY?toy Carriages
Balance of stock at groat sacrifice to olsgr 

them out Finest and beet goods in the mar 
ket. OLD CARRIAGES

'/• Because we have the Largest and Best Selected Stock ef
TKOWEWT, Jeweler, 

171 Yonge-st
;

BOOTS AND SHOES i«
BOTKM AVT> It BAT A VU AST,

nunvniK mi» TO BE FOUND IN THE CITY. 

Prices way down. Don’t forget our address—

I fANG^p. 5 meet
or Front and Slmeoe-street, Toronto, 

close to Union Depot. Rates «1 to «1.80 per day. 
New throughout; large rooms; first-class tabla 
Day board «3 per week.

tin-
We make our HOLIDAY SUITS at Coat 

Prica A tow more of those marvelous Faut 
J. J. JAMIESON, Manager, 1 *>«• 1*« from «AM to «6.00, which we make to 

________Formerly of Revere Heuse I order.

I. A. WHATMOUCH,Drunkenness In Summer end Winter.
frnom eThé Bonbon Poet. K

I hate learned lately -to my surprise that
there is much more drunkonness in summer H. & C. BLACKFORD,216 KING-STREET EAST. *36
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140 King-street west, Toronto.
87 AND 89 KING-ST. EAST.

..................... —I
Platts, The Tailor, MILK,■ CLOSE TO ALL DEPOJSUkd STEAMBOATS. 

RATES, «1 PER DAY.

BEST 23 CENT DINNER IN THE CITY.
H. CLAÜSON & SON BREWING COMPANY’S181 YGNGE - BTREfaV * “ WHERE TO GET IT.

CELE ATE»

SPBIS G IMPORTATION S, 1887
P. F. CAREY,

CHAMPAGNE LAGER BEER t
The finest LAGER brewed, Has reaefrO. w“^fcîw£ï],^Sîï%otoiÎ!

rod all other exhibition* where it has Ssen placed. For sale by au nrspcisss grocers.
„ FULTON, MICH IE 8c CO., Agents. Bottled by the uo
PUtEMX nnTTMMG GO.. NEW YORK. K.Y.. U.S.A.

N. B.—Our stock of Imported 
wet goods is the finest the country produces; 
pure, fresh Havana Cigars always on hind. 
_______ RICHARD N* NOLAND, Proprietor.
I^MPUKgg MOTEL. '

838 YONQE-ST.] TORONTa 
First-class rooms and restaurant

L and domestic

SEMI-CENTENNIAL DAIRY.
248

010 YONGT5 - STREET.
saloons, etc.

MERCHANT TAILOR,R. DlSSETrii, Proprietor.
-fl per-dftr* (Late of Crosby Hall.)
N. B.—Visitors to Toronto will find comfort 

able accommodation. U24 JAMES SHIELDS & CODressmaker's Magic Scale.Has a weU-eelected stock of fine suitings. The 
latest, nobbiest and choicest patterns In trous
erings to select from, which, for price, style 
and quality can’t be beat Superior workman- 
ship and good fit guaranteed.

j^OYAL Alt AM UOIKL,

COR YONGB AND EDWARD firm ‘“’"ïîSE^ÎMWBTEàs:
pute wares and liquors.

TAlton ftl'HTKH or CVTTM8L !
*'** 'tSthetMecovery of the great Canon of the Colorado 

River. His iimorance is doubtless in these two 
instances, a boon to the public?) for had it not 
•xistedJVfr. Allan Qua term ai ft’s “original” 
conceitof a white race inhabiting ^he interior 
of thé African continent, and tha^same sur
prising personage’s underground river voyage 
(beginning, too, with his being sucked into a 
caverhj, with its glimpses of distant light 
through a rift in the stony roof, would per
haps nave been suppressed or modified, as 
having already served the turn of previous 
Writers. The white raee is to be found in 
**Kaloolah,” and Mr. Bell described that grim 

* voyage by subterranean river several years 
ago in theecolumns of All-the Tear Round.

WIRE DRESS STANDSThe above Hotel has been refitted and lm 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wines, Liquors and Cigars In the 
Dominion. It is the best fl per day house ou 
Yonge-street . 024
___________JOfeN CUTHBKRT. Proprietor
^ .’■■■V ■.

AT THE HAY MARKET. M FRONT-ST. E.

First-class accommodation In every particu
lar. Bar supplied with finest brands Of liquors 
and cigars. A call solicited. R. 1L Reid, 
proprietor, j 9

KVtltK MtllK,

INKIt KING AND YORK-3T&, Toronto 

Renovated, enlarged, and rclurnlshed.

tl PER DAT.

16 KING-STREET FAST.
A I «XXration le lifflim.

The fishing this year seemed better than 
ever, says a writer in Forest and Stream. I 
have thought many times if I were running n 
camp of tide kind I would allow no one to fish 
who did pot take a small car along with the 
boat and keep the fish alive if possible, and 
pot them in a larger one I should have near 
the landing at night This could be drawn 
upon for food and emptied when too 
full and a useless watte of fish prevented. I 
saw n party bring in 289 dead trout which 
were not needed for food, and I am sure the 
boys would just as soon-have brought them in 
alive as dead. In my three days of fishing I 
brought only five trout to camp, returning to 
the waters all others caught, while the party 
mentioned brought in 671 in the same time all 
dead. Such a reckless waste as this could 
easily be prevented, bat 
In some such way only can sport for future 
years be assured, whereas I predict that under 
present arrangements one of the best fishing 
resorts in Maine will in five years become one 
of tbe poorest ..............................

for Draping, etc., folding and adjustable to any 
measures. Large assortment of dress im
prover* and oorsetA

t:
oil;

DOUBLE DUMBER LONDON GRAPHIC at whirl! we a specialty and guarantee to be pure wine and
or wnicn we ■»« value in the market,
ME DOC. ST. LOMBES, ST. JULIEN.

ST. BSTBPHE. MARGAU. JWRNE FREURX

i ¥
Showing complete and fall illustrations of 

$hr?J£°Y>L JUBILEE CELEBRATION In 
ONGDOM.Qd Vttrlous cltiee U UNITED

179 Kiag-etreet west, (second deer) froSa St 
Andrew’s Church * 846
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Fairhead & Taylor,
" PRACTICAL

BAGSft ^ Price 50 cents. Supply limited. 
Cali early to secure copies at iPTTHICsriTTJE-E.1

Affectionate Relations of Three Royal 
lister».

* From Modern Society. 0 

It (s well known how attached the three 
di^ghters of Ahe King of Denmark are to each 
ether. Hie majesty is fond of relating an 
instance of this attachment While tbe
Princess Thyra was still unmarried, the Prin- 

of Wales and the Czarina with their chil
dren came on % visit to Fredensborg. One 
Horning the King was going out on a very 
early expedition and determined to go to his 
daughters’ rooms to bid them good-by. When 
the father tapped at tbe Princess of Wales, 
bedroom door he got no answer, and opening 
it found her room empty, and on going to the 
Czarina’s he knocked with tbe same result. 
On arriving at Princess Tbyra’s simple bed
chamber he found hie two elder married 
daughters had each taken a mattress from her.

Winnifnth Bros., them.Asplendid lot of BABY CARRIAGES Cheap, Call and inspect

JEI. 9M. DEADY. Proprietor « TORONTO-BTREET. , 885 MAKERS
183 Queen-St. West, Toronto*
Every description of Commercial Trunk» al

ways in Stock.
_________ Kepalrlnx a flpeelallv.

46j 8 AND 81 SHUTBK-STRBBT.

CAMP BEOS FROM 75 CENTS.m “DEiumncr FOR SALE
1 LIGHT ISO 1 HEAVY

LUMBER WACOM ’

no one seems to care. i
6 JRestaurant (European style) 

and Saloon, 64 Adelaide- 
street East, live doors, 

from Postofflce, 
Toronto.

Open from He’eloekiun to llpam.

«WE HAVE RECEIVED
A Large Consignment of Jnst received a large shipment ofSuitable for builders. Warranted first-date,

JOHN TEEVBN. 38 Magm-street.
A Muzzle eu Beauty.

From The Washington Critic,
Young lady, pug dog and Mr. Fltsdood 

about to start ont for a walk. Young lady 
goes and gets the png’s mauls and absent- 
mindedly approaches Fltsdood : “Here,
Beauty! come and let me put----- ” Mr. Fitz-
dood (lediguantly): “Aw—ah—Mis* Bwown,
do your----- V Young lady (blushing violently):
“Qh, Mr. Fitzdood, I beg your pardon; I was 
thinking about something else; I hope you 
will not imagine I------ ” They go walking.

f- Fine (fermai Felt Slippers in Ladies'* Gents’SisesIniian-Iafle Lacrosse Sticks36

DESKS ABD OFFICE TABLES largest and fine^ assortment of goods ever shown in TorontoWith Instrnetions to clear them 
ont regardless of price. TheOBHUM and at

for office, library, warehouse, students, etc. 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk In 

m i tho world for «25.
V Hardford Desk Agency. 151 Yonge-street, 16

iA. 0. ANDREWS & CO

own splendid guest chamber and established 
herself thereon in the young girl’s room. They 
were all chatting sorrily, but were girlishly 
anxious to conceal toe escapade from their 
ledits in waiting.

PICKLES’ SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

1 Tire Toronto News Company r
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